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Happenings

During August we will be meeting at the Mill Bakehouse, comer of Norfolk Street
and Marine Terrace, only lOOyds from the Carriage Cafe on Saturday mornings
8.00am onwards due to Kel being closed for his holidays. Back to normal; thereafter.
Jenny McCloskey had a very bad collision with a car during the summer, but we are
pleased to report that she is now on the road to recovery.
Ken Ward (9364 3601) has a vast array of equipment and bike for sale at the
moment, all at bargain never to be repeated prices (see info and photos following).
Perry Raison has kindly offered to succeed Colin Law as rides coordinator, after an
appropriate handover period.
Sorry about the confusion on the last rides calendar. Hopefully we have it right this
time.
What a wonderful autumn this year! Alas winter is now here but the shortest day has
come and gone, so summer here we come.
Apparently we are now to be known as Audax Western Australia Region. "I don't
feel any different, do you?
Good luck to the aforesaid lads off to the UK for the London to Edinburgh and back.
They are the sort of men who eat raw meat for breakfast.

Enjoy your cycling
Ralph Morgan & Tony Gillespie

Ride
Reports

4 April

DffiTY35

35kmMTB

Off road from Pickering Brook. Aperfect autumn day but hard going in some
sections. 7 brave starters, 6 finishers.
New rider Greg Davey finished well (see his report later here within).

5 April

2 ROCKS TURNARAOUND

50/lOOkm

Another beautiful autumn day. 6 riders (2 new comers). Strong east wind, turning to
head wind on the way home. Need to find a new checkpoint suitable for Audax
riders.

25 April

THERE WILL BE BLOOD

70km MTB

Only 2 riders but it was ANZAC Day. Some blood but not too much. A challenging
ride and would be better over 50km. Well done Andrew Bragg and John Eden.

30May

DUPUY DAWDLE

50/lOOkm

Cold start but warmed to ideal conditions. A pleasant surprise riding along Shelly
foreshore when two scantily clad young ladies in lingerie came form a house to
cheer us on. Heavy traffic in Canningvale, alas no more young ladies.

31 May

SWANNING AROUND

50/lOOkm

Had to share parking with a multitude of veteran runners. Everyone elected to do the
50km ride. Four riders in all plus Alan Gunther. Brad on his recliner and Shane, a
first time Audax rider. Very mild and rain held off.

DAWN TIL DUSK - WINTER 200km
20 June
Midland to Toodyay and back. the strong head wind on the way home, on a very
tough road, must have been hell. lO brave starters, all fortified with Caroline's
Endurance Cake at the start (see previous newsletter for recipe). Crashes too, John
Eden and Dr Hari on the way back, but not serious.
28 June

COASTAL CRUISE

50/lOOkm

After horrendous weather all week, no body turned up except organiser Paul
Robbins and your faithful reporter. We all went back home to bed.

Beginner's
Perspective

'Beach Life' lOOkm Ride Report
by Greg Davey
On Sunday, March 8 2009, I was one 14 riders who left Deep Water Point in Mt Pleasant at 8 am for
the 'Beach Life' lOOkm ride. We headed north up the freeway PSP as a group until after Lake
Monger. I was relieved to be dropped on a small hill as I was struggling to keep up. The route was
fairly easy to follow, with only one wrong tum but was back on track pretty quickly. The bike path is
lined by trees on both sides in a lot of places so was pretty shady and there was a nice cool breeze
most of the way. I rode solo to Mindarie and arrived just before the 'slow' group after a very pleasant
ride.
After a rest stop at Dome for mandatory coffee l set off with the 'slow' group and quickly found they
were not 'slow' at all! I was struggling to keep up due to the small but frequent hills. l did enjoy the
company though, and found the group l was with inspirational because they are so fit! I pushed
myself pretty hard to keep up and ended up very tired and out of energy. As a result, I had a minor
'off onto someone's front lawn, much to their amusement and my embarrassment. l knew after that I
really needed a rest stop, so l let my kind shepherds know that I would be taking a break at Lake
Monger. They were really nice about it and made sure I was ok before they took off. I was ok, at
that point l had water, Powerade, food, Sustagen, money, a credit card and a mobile phone, sol felt
pretty confident in being left behind.
I found a shady spot and took a 10 to 15 minute break to have something to eat and drink my
Powerade. After my break I felt like I had new legs and even powered up George St, which l have
always struggled up before. I made it back to the finish point in 4 1/2 hours of riding, an average of
over 20 km per hour. I was pretty happy with that result as I had only been riding for about 4 weeks .
I did learn a valuable lesson though, which is to take a break if you need it.
l really enjoyed my first Audax ride, which was my first 1OOkm ride, and found the guys to be
friendly and accommodating, and good company too.

'Dirty Dell' 35km off road Ride Report
by Greg Davey
On Saturday, April 4 2009, l was one 7 riders who left the Pickering Brook general store at 8 am for
the 'Dirty Dell' 35km mountain bike ride. It was slightly chilly but we soon warmed up as we got
riding. After a short section ofroad (all downhill), my reintroduction to mountain bike riding was a
moderately steep, long uphill section with some soft gravel and obligatory rocks. I was pretty winded
by the top and wondered what I had gotten myself into. At that point l started to wonder if l would be
able to make the distance.
The track settled down a bit after that with a mix of uphill , downhill and flat sections some hard
packed, some soft sand and some deep dry gravel. I actually managed the soft gravel ok and the
downhills earlier in the day, but struggled up the hills.
By morning tea at 'the Dell' I was pretty tired and thought about bailing (l knew the short way home)
but felt better after a break and some food. I was particularly boosted when some of the other guys
started talking about walking some of the steeper hills on the way back.
l started out the return journey pretty fresh and managed well at first. I started to struggle up the hills
again though and had to walk short sections of a couple with another rider. I also got caught out by
the deep gravel a couple of times. The tireder I got, the slower I had to go downhill too, because I ran
out of energy to control the bike.
On the upside the weather was fantastic! It was sunny but cool. There were long sections of awesome
track - flat hard packed or slightly downhill. The single track sections were fun, fast and challenging
for me. The other guys chatted while they waited for me to catch up, so didn't seem too annoyed. In
some sections I nearly kept up with some of the other slower riders too.
Unfortunately one of the riders had to pull out at the 5km mark as he was not feeling well. The good
news is that he made a speedy recovery and by the time the ride was over had let us know he was ok.

The ride was a really great workout for me as I did struggle up those hills, but I am so glad I didn't
quit. It was great to push on and finish the ride. I had set myself a challenge to complete the ride and
guess it would not be much of a challenge if it was easy and would not have been very satisfying to
complete. As it was, it was awesome! Sign me up for next year ...

'Dog Leg Loop' lOOkm Ride Report
by Greg Davey
On Sunday, May 3 2009, 1 was one 6 riders who left Deep Water Point in Mt Pleasant at 8 am for the
'Dog Leg Loop' lOOkrn ride. We cruised down the freeway south PSP as a group, and then headed
into the back roads ofBaldivis. The route meandered through farmland, with a loop around Dog Hill
and then back to the freeway PSP.
I rode the first 50km with a group, then at my own pace for the 50krn back to DWP. 1 enjoy riding in
a group and enjoy riding solo, sol got the best of both worlds. For the fust time 1 had to use the route
sheet, which I found very easy to follow and it added some interest to the ride.
It pretty easy going for the first 60krn as there was a tail wind most of the way. However, heading
north on the way back there was a headwind that slowed us down. 1 was feeling good until Thomas
Road where I stopped to eat some more and drink more water. The last 25krn back to DWP were
more challenging into the headwind, but I got in not long after the last group .

The weather was fantastic for riding. It was cool but sunny and there was no wind until halfway.
certainly felt a lot stronger for this ride than for my first 1OOkrn and cut 30 minutes off my previous
ride (Beach Life), with an average speed of25 .3krn/h. l was very happy with my performance and I
really enjoyed the ride.

'UAF Perth' lOOkm Ride Report
by Greg Davey
On Saturday, May 9 2009, I was one 15 riders who left Deep Water Point in Mt Pleasant at 8:15 am
for the 'UAF Perth' lOOkm ride. The route took us around the rivers as a group utilising mainly bike
paths.
Congratulations to the ride organiser for selecting a truly spectacular route. It was scenic for almost
the entire ride with spectacular views of the Canning and Swan rivers from Rossmoyne, Mt Pleasant,
Belmont, Maylands and Dalkeith to name a few. I was expecting a good ride but l was really blown
away by the views of the rivers.
I was able to spend some time talking to some members of the Bicycles Network Australia Forums on
the ride. I found that chatting to fellow riders and checking out the views made the kilometres just
slip by. I was really impressed with the bike paths which were consistently high quality and a
pleasure to ride on with only a couple of sections a bit rough.
At first the pace seemed a bit slow for me but when we stopped in East Perth for a compulsory coffee
break we were ahead of time. I was riding well until we hit the hills leading up to and heading out of
Freo. For the run back to Canning Bridge along the foreshore I had run out of legs but a fellow rider
kindly offered me his wheel and sucked me along for a number ofkrns, sheltering me from the
headwind. It really helped and I sat just behind the group for the rest of the way. I really had to work
hard to keep up but it was really motivating to have the group just in front of me.
Personally, I would have liked to pick up the pace a bit when the going was easy and slow it down a
bit in the harder sections, but that is probably because I was still not very fit. To give you some idea
there was a 69 year old rider who finished closer to the front of the group then me and I am 30 years
younger! One of the awesome things about Audax, is meeting amazing people.
This was first time in Western Australia that a lOOkm ride has been ridden as a group along Union
des Audax Francais guidelines and I think it was a great success. I would definitely recommend it
and encourage Audax to run UAF rides again next year (three have been planned for this year).

'UAF Yanchep-Chittering' 200km Ride Report
by Greg Davey
On Saturday, May 16 2009, I was one of 11 intrepid cyclists who left the East Perth train station at 7
am for the 'UAF Yanchep-Chittering' 200km ride. The route took us to the coast, through Yanchep,
across to Bullsbrook, through the Chittering Valley, Ellenbrook, Whiteman Park and back to East
Perth.
The weather was amazing as we headed up the coast and were treated with truly spectacular views.
The group rode at a steady pace sometimes on the shared path, where there were a lot of pedestrians
and sometimes on the road, which was narrow and cars were having problems overtaking us. By the
time we got to Burns Beach to vote in the daylight saving referendum* we had not really made good
time. The run to Yanchep was a lot better. We stopped for coffee, cake or muffins with some
electing the eggs on toast option. I found the coffee and chocolate muffin delicious and the service
excellent. While we refuelled we were treated to more great ocean views, which I really appreciated.
The next leg took us down Old Yanchep Road to Neaves Road and across to the Maze. I was pretty
eager to stop by then as I had been sitting in the saddle for far too long and needed a break. It was at
that point I downed my first ever GU Gel , which I must say was quite disgusting and had me wishing
for toast. After a short break we headed off through Bullsbrook and up a gradual incline to stop for
lunch on Chittering Road.
I ordered a toasted tomato and cheese sandwich which was served with a salad garnish, warm fruit
scone with jam and cream and homemade lemonade for drink. All of the food was delicious and I
was sure glad to eat real food after all of the trail bars, iso drinks and gel I had consumed up until
then. The lunch stop was at roughly the 140km mark, so we left with only about 60km to go.
There was another hill out of the valley where we had lunch, but again 1 found it manageable as it
was not too steep. We were rewarded with a steep long downhill into Bullsbrook to make up for it
though. That was fun!
The rest of the ride from Bullsbrook through Ellenbrook, Whiteman Park and back to East Perth was
uneventful with the exception of my rear wheel, which dislodged and started rubbing on my frame.
We stopped as a group to fix it and were soon on our way. The last 60km seemed to go pretty
quickly, although by the end I was ready for a break. It was great that everyone was able to finish .
This was the second ride in Western Australia ridden as a group along Union des Audax Francais
guidelines. As it was my first 200km ride, l found it very helpful to be riding with a group. My
energy levels were lagging a bit some time before the Neaves Road turn off, but I got chatting to
another rider which helped me keep pace and passed the time much more quickly. Had I been on
solo ride, at that point my speed would have dropped off and I would have struggled to make it to the
next stop.
Although 1 was a bit saddle sore, I really enjoyed the day and am looking forward to more Audax
rides.
* apparently a referendum which does not affect the constitution is a plebiscite.

ADDAX GEAR SALE

For
sale

Contact Ken Ward (9364 3601) for more info.

~
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Frame: Hillman 73 x 71 , 531 steel, wheel base 1350mm, chainstay 440mm.
Forks: 531 forks, Campagnolo headset.
Wheels: 700mm alloy Avaya deep well rims with flange alloy QR hubs.
Brakes: Shimano 105 on Hsinlung 400 H.L. Bars Shimano 600ext.
Drive: Shimano special Biopace 52 x 42, 600 3/32 10 speed with Shimano
600 changer 70mm cranks. Down tube gear change.
Pedals: Exus QR pedals
Saddle: Brookes Professional leather
Lighting: Shimano Dynapower set with 2 additional battery sets.
Other: Bidon carrier, Zefal pump, tool/spare carrier, Bell alloy mudguards
with reflector.
Clothing: an assortment of safety reflective gear, etc.

Calendar

Sun 2 August

THE VINES

50/lOOkm

DWP
7.00am

Colin Fanner
9330 4441

DWP-The Vines-DWP

Sat 22 August

DAMBUSTERS

150km

Kalamunda
8.00am

John Eden
9291 9849

Kalamunda-GidgeganupWungong-Kalamunda

Sun 30 August

FOOTHILLS CRillSE

150km

Canning Bridge
8.00am

Chris Patton
0424 048 528

Along the bottom of the
Darling Scarp

Sat 19 September

DAWN TIL DUSK - SPRING

250km

Kalamunda
6.IOam

John Eden
9291 9849

Kalamunda-BrigadoonNortham-Toodyay-Kalamunda

Sun 4 October

RON MASTERMAN MEM.

50/lOOkm

Mundijong
8.00am

Tony Gillespie
9537 1428

Mundijong-SingletonMundijong

Sat 10 October

MR MARSTON'S MEANDER

200km

Toodyay
7.00am

Rod Marston
0413 984 771

Toodyay-lrish TownMeckering-York-Spencers
Brook-Toodyay

Sat 24 October

THE CLASSIC

140/200km

Bullsbrook
7.00am

Adrian Giacci
9328 8808

Bullsbrook-ToodyayBeejoording-ToodyayBullsbrook

